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NVLA Summer School 2018
Frequently Asked Questions

Q: How will a CCSD student and a non-CCSD student enroll for summer school?
A: All current CCSD students will request an NVLA summer school course through their home school
counselor. After the course is approved by NVLA, the student will receive an email with payment
information. Payment can be made through Parent Portal or in-person at NVLA. Once the payment
is made the student will be rostered into the class.
All non-CCSD students are required to complete the new student registration process at NVLA
during regular business hours. Required documents are: student’s birth certificate, shot record,
current utility bill (for address verification), and a guardian’s photo ID. Once all required documents
have been received, the student will be enrolled for the summer school term.
More information at http://nvlearningacademy.net
Q: How many classes can a student enroll in for the summer session?
A: It is recommended that a student only take two classes during the summer term with NVLA.
Exception: A student may take two sections of Personal Wellness and one section of Health
Education.
Q: Can I take a site based summer school (i.e. at Clark HS) and take a NVLA Teacher-Led online summer
school class as well?
A: Yes. Students can be enrolled in a Teacher-led course at NVLA and IDPL Summer School.
Q: Can I take any course with Nevada Learning Academy summer school?
A: The student’s home school counselor must request any course offered at NVLA that the student
needs to take/or may want to take.
Q: How much does NVLA summer school cost?
A: NVLA summer school is $125.00 per half credit for CCSD students. The fee for non-CCSD students is
$175 per half credit. There are no waivers for NVLA summer school.
Q: How does a parent pay for NVLA summer school?
A: Parents can pay for NVLA summer school at campusportal.ccsd.net with a debit/credit card ($4.95
convenience fee for on-line payment) or at NVLA with debit/credit card/cash.

NVLA Summer School FAQ

Q: Can both Semester 1 and Semester 2 courses for the same class be taken concurrently?
A: Yes, both S1 and S2 can be taken concurrently (at the same time). However be aware that some
curriculum for S2 courses builds on knowledge from S1 and taking both courses concurrently during
the shortened summer term may be very challenging.
Q: What if I only need a quarter credit of a class, is this the right program for me?
A: All classes need to be completed by a final exam. Therefore, no quarter credits will be issued.
Please see your counselor for other options.
Q: Is Health offered in NVLA summer school?
A: Yes, Health is offered. However, students will not be enrolled until the sex education permission
form is returned to NVLA. The form can be found on the web site nvlearningacademy.net. Please
fill out the form, scan and return via e-mail to NVLA@nv.ccsd.net or fax to 702-855-8438. Put the
student’s name and ID# as the subject line.
Q: What happens if I do not complete the class by the deadline?
A: All coursework and the final exam must be taken by the deadline, to earn credit. Coursework will
not be carried over to the fall semester. No extensions will be granted for summer courses.
Q: What if I am unable to meet the deadline and need to sign up for NVLA summer school?
A: All deadlines are firmly adhered to. Students will not be enrolled after the deadline. Students who
have not paid for their courses by the deadline will be dropped. If a health course is requested on
time, but the permission form is not received by the deadline, the student will not be enrolled. Due
to the number of students, we will be unable to make exceptions.
Q: What happens if I do not log in one day for a teacher-led course?
A: It is an expectation that students log into each class, each day, five days a week. If you fail to do so,
you will not be able to maintain pacing with your class; however, you will not be withdrawn from
the course. The course must be completed in its entirety by the deadline with a passing grade to
receive credit.
If you need more information, please contact NVLA at 702-855-8435 or go to nvlearningacademy.net

